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BhaTTa Jayanta on the purpose of NyAya* 
 

Kyushu University  Kei KATAOKA 
 
 
1  Introduction: VedaprAmANya according to Jayanta 
a  VedaprAmANya in the AgamaDambara 
The ninth century1 Kashmirian author BhaTTa Jayanta,2 a NaiyAyika famous for his 
magnum opus NyAyamaJjarI, wrote a play AgamaDambara, in which a young 
MImAMsaka named SaGkarSaNa takes a major role. SaGkarSaNa appears in this way:   
 

AgamaDambara, 1st aGka:  
svAdhyAyaH paThito yathAvidhi parAmRSTAni cAGgAni SaN 
mImAMsApi nirUpiteti vihitaM karma dvijanmocitam/ 
nityAdhUtakutarkadhUsaragirAM yAvat tu vedadviSAM  
nyakkAro na kRtaH kRtArtha iva me tAvan na vidyAZramaH// 

agryAZ caite vedaviplavakRtAM kubuddhayaH ZauddhodaniZiSyakAH. tad enAn 
eva stenAn iva tAvan nigRhNImaH. AD 52.3-12 (9.22-10.4) 
I learned my Veda according to the rule, reflected upon six VedAGgas and 
mastered MImAMsA, too. In this way, I completed the duty expected of a 
Brahmin. It is, however, as if [all] the trouble [I took] to study 
(vidyAZrama)3 has not achieved its goal until I humiliate the enemies of the 

                                               
* This paper was first read at the Indological Research Seminar, All Souls College, 
Oxford, 1999. I thank Prof. A. Sanderson for providing me with the chance. A part 
of this paper was published, with many typographical errors that emerged in the 
course of the printing process at the press, in the Journal of the Ganga Nath Jha 
Kendriya Sanskrit Vidyapeetha, Allahabad, 56 (2003), 249-276. I thank Dr. 
Elizabeth English, Prof. Harunaga Isaacson, Dr. Somdev Vasudeva and Dr. Alex 
Watson for comments. 
1  Hegde [1983:15] “Thus the date of BhaTTa Jayanta falls, beyond any doubt, 
between 820 A. D. and 900 A. D.” 
2  He calls himself BhaTTajayanta instead of JayantabhaTTa. AgamaDambara 1st 
aGka: ZaiZava eva vyAkaraNavivaraNakaraNAd vRttikAra iti prathitAparanAmno 
bhaTTajayantasya ... AD 32.13-15 (2.22-23). 
3 Dr. V. Raghavan (in his introduction to the edition of the AgamaDambara, x) 
seems to interpret this compound as “vidyA-AZramaH” (period for study). “[H]e 
feels his duty is not yet fully discharged.”  Jayanta, however, implies here that 
SaGkarSaNa’s learning (Zruta), i.e. effort for knowledge (vidyA-Zrama), would be 
useless if he does not defeat his opponents and effect a change in the social 
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Vedas, those who always agitate their voice made dusty by their bad 
speculation. And the foremost among those who destroy the Vedas are these 
stupid [Buddhists], pupils of [the Buddha,] son of Zuddhodana.4 Therefore, 
I will punish them first of all like thieves.  

 
What makes this snAtaka angry is the transgression of Vedic dharmas and the 
refutation of the Vedas’ authoritativeness by nAstikas, against whom he starts a 
campaign to protect the Vedas and defeats a Buddhist teacher Dharmottara and a 
Jain teacher JinarakSita. Succeeding in convincing the king to ban one of the most 
corrupt sects, the NIlAmbaras,5 he is appointed to a government post for religious 
affairs. The play ends in a long lecture by a NaiyAyika chairman named DhairyarAZi, 

who tries to establish the authoritativeness of the Vedas (vedaprAmANya) as well as 
that of all Agamas (sarvAgamaprAmANya).  
 

b  VedaprAmANya in the NyAyamaJjarI: vedarakSA as ZAstraprayojana 
In the AgamaDambara Jayanta tries to establish the authoritativeness of all Agamas 
mainly by applying an argument similar to that applied to the Vedas.6 The same is 

                                                                                                                           
situation. Cf. AgamaDambara, 4th aGka: sarva eva hi yathAsthitA ime. snAtakasya 
dhig apArthakaM Zrutam. AD 192.9-10 (74.10-11). “For all of these [sects] without 
exception remains the same. What a pity! The snAtaka’s learning (Zruta) is 
useless.” Cf. also an inserted verse 1064 after MahAbhArata 8.65.30 (MBh Vol. 10, 
568b): nAsatyadasrAtrisutodbhavAdyair aSTAGgavidyAZramam udvahadbhiH/ 
AbaddhapaTTo vraNalAghavena yathA sureZo ditijaiH kSatAGgaH// (I thank Prof. H. 
Isaacson for this reference.) 
4 Jayanta seems intentionally to use the expression Zauddhodani, implying that the 
Buddha is just a human being. Cf. NyAyamaJjarI, 4th Ahnika: nanu buddhaH 
Zuddhodanasya rAjJo 'patyam sa katham IZvaro bhavet. Kataoka [2004:185.5] (NM 
I 644.10).  “[Opponent:] The Buddha is a son of King Zuddhodana. How can he be 
God?” 
5 Cf. Kataoka [2004:178.1-4] (NM I 649.4-7). 
6  AgamaDambara 4th aGka: evaM tAvad vedam AptapraNItaM ye manvAnAs 
tatpramANatvam AhuH/ sa pratyekaM paJcarAtrAdiZAstraprAmANye 'pi nyAyamArgaH 
samAnaH// ... na prAmANyAt sarvathA tatpraNItA granthA ete vedavat pratyavetAH// 
yadi vAnAdayo vedAH svata eva pramANatAm/ yAntu, kAmaM tathaivaitAH 
paJcarAtrAdicodanAH// AD 232.3-12 (90.12-91.2).  “Thus, first of all, if they insist 
that the Veda is valid by accepting that it is composed by a reliable person [i.e. 
God], this way of reasoning (nyAyamArga) is similar [and applicable] to the validity 
of each and every teaching, e.g. of PaJcarAtra. ... These compositions, [since they] 
are composed by them [i.e. reliable persons], would never fall from validity as the 
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true of the NyAyamaJjarI, where the Vedas’ authoritativeness is a central concern. 
Indeed, Jayanta states in the beginning of the book that it is NyAya’s purpose to 
protect the Vedas’ authoritativeness (vedaprAmANyarakSA). 7  And this attitude 
penetrates the whole NyAyamaJjarI, in particular the most important section 
Zabda-parIkSA (3-6 Ahnikas), which covers more than one third of the text (554 
pages of 1419 in the Mysore edition), as is clearly shown by Jayanta himself when 
he summarizes its various subordinate arguments which aim at a single goal of 
proving the Veda as authoritative (NM I 412.11-415.3). 
 
c  Problems and questions 
With regard to the NyAya tradition, however, it seems that Jayanta’s statement not 
only deviates from it but also contradicts the orthodoxy, which officially claims 
that NyAya gives us knowledge of the true nature (tattvajJAna) of, in particular, the 
twelve prameyas, which leads us to liberation directly, i.e. without depending on 
the Vedas.8  

                                                                                                                           
Veda [never does]. Or if [they accept that] the Vedas have no beginning and 
therefore become intrinsically valid, [they may as well accept that] those teachings 
e.g. of PaJcarAtra [become intrinsically valid too] in the same manner.”   
   Cf. NyAyakalikA: tatra [vaidikeSu racaneSu] svAtantryam IZvarasyeti 
tatpraNItatvena vedAH pramANam iti. vedavad AgamAntarANy api tanmUlatvAd 
AptapraNItatvAd vA pramANam iti veditavyAni. NK 4.11-14.  “God is the author of 
those [Vedic scriptures]. Therefore the Vedas are means of valid cognition because 
they are composed by Him. In the same manner as the Vedas, other scriptures too 
should be understood as means of valid cognition because they are Veda-based or 
composed by reliable persons.”  NyAyamaJjarI, 4th Ahnika: anye sarvAgamAnAM tu 
prAmANyaM pratipedire/ ... sarvatra vedavat kartur Aptasya parikalpanAt/  Kataoka 
[2004:193.3-5] (NM I 640.6-8). “Others however understand that all scriptures are 
valid. ... For in all cases [of scriptures] reliable authors are postulated as in the 
case of the Vedas.”  
7 NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: nyAyavistaras tu mUlastambhabhUtaH sarvavidyAnAm, 
vedaprAmANya-*rakSA-hetutvAt. NM I 7.7-8. (*-rakSA-] M; omits. MkhaG1)  
“NyAyavistara, on the other hand, is the basic trunk of all sciences, because it is a 
means for protecting the Vedas’ authoritativeness.”   nanu 
vedaprAmANyanirNayaprayojanaZ cen nyAyavistaraH. ... NM I 10.2. “If NyAyavistara 

aims at ascertaining the Vedas’ authoritativeness, ...”     yasya hi vedaprAmANye 
saMZayAnA viparyastA vA matis taM prati ZAstrArambhaH.  NM I 11.10-11.  “For 
[AkSapAda] commences [this NyAya] teaching for those whose mind is doubting or 
wrong with regard to the Vedas’ authoritativeness.” 
8 Jayanta does not feel it to be a big problem to accept the traditional view that 
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    How, then, should we place Jayanta’s view in the NyAya tradition? Why does 
he need to bring in an apparently new idea, instead of repeating the old one? Are 
there any problems in the orthodox view? How does he describe the purpose of 
NyAya? What is the place of NyAya in the large picture of the various branches of 
learning? How does he think NyAya protects the authoritativeness of the Vedas? 
Are MImAMsakas unable to do so?  
   In order to answer these questions, first we shall look at a model description by 
PataJjali of ZAstra-prayojana, then the NyAya orthodoxy, and finally investigate 
Jayanta’s own description and discussion.  
 
2  PataJjali on ZAstraprayojana: five Veda-oriented purposes of grammar 
PataJjali starts his MahAbhASya by enumerating five purposes of grammar, all of 
which are in various ways connected with the Vedas:9  
 

a  rakSA: protects the Vedas, viz. preserves it correctly.  
b  Uha: changes mantras in proper forms when they are applied. 
c  Agama: an unquestionable injunction to study the Veda also implies that 

grammar should necessarily be studied, since it is the main (pradhAna) of all 
six VedAGgas. 

d  laghu: grammar is the easiest way to know language, i.e. the Vedas and so 
on. 

e  asaMdeha: grammar removes doubts (and makes one certain) about the Vedas.   
 
By applying PataJjali’s terminology to MImAMsA, one could say that the latter has 
two combined purposes as its aim, i.e. Agama and asaMdeha: the injunction to study 
the Veda “svAdhyAyo 'dhyetavyaH”, also implies MImAMsA study, because 
hermeneutics is necessary to make sense of the Vedas, i.e. to remove doubts and 
bring about determinate knowledge about the meaning of the Vedas.  

                                                                                                                           
NyAya aims at liberation (NM II 264.19: niHZreyasArthatvAc chAstrasya). He can 
accept that prameyatattvajJAna leads one to liberation directly (NM II 
264.20-265.1: prameyajJAnasya pramANajJAnavad anyajJAnopayogitAm antareNa 
svata eva mithyAjJAnanivRttyAdikrameNApavargahetutvapratijJAnAt). But he does 
not accept NyAya’s independence of the Vedas, because the Vedas are the original 
sole provider of AtmajJAna and AkSapAda bases himself on the Vedas when he 
teaches that AtmajJAna is a means for liberation (NM II 461.9-12. See my later 
discussion 4c, “Jayanta’s deviation from the NyAya orthodoxy”). I thank Dr. Alex 
Watson for reminding me of Jayanta’s relevant passage in the AtmavAda.  
9  MahAbhASya, paspaZAhnika, VMBh I 1.14-2.2. Jayanta (in the pUrvapakSa) 
mentions these five purposes in NM II 233. 
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   Among the remaining possibilities, Jayanta can be regarded as having chosen 
rakSA, with a modification of PataJjali 's meaning: he says that NyAya protects the 
Vedas from enemies. The orthodox NyAya view, however, seems different. NyAya 
does not feel it essential or necessary, even as an excuse, to present itself as 
connected with the Vedas. For NyAya is an independent method for acquiring the 
knowledge which leads one to liberation. Let us look at the orthodox view about the 
purpose of NyAya described in the NyAyasUtra and the NyAyabhASya.   
 
3  The NyAya orthodoxy on ZAstraprayojana 
a  The purpose of NyAya described in the NyAyasUtra: tattvajJAnAn 
niHZreyasAdhigamaH 
NyAyasUtra 1.1.1, enumerating sixteen padArthas which will be discussed later, 
states the purpose of this science (*ZAstra-prayojana).  
 

NyAyasUtra 1.1.1: pramANaprameyasaMZayaprayojanadRSTAnta- 
siddhAntAvayavatarkanirNayavAdajalpavitaNDAhetvAbhAsa- 
cchalajAtinigrahasthAnAnAM tattvajJAnAn niHZreyasAdhigamaH// 
One obtains final beatitude from the knowledge of the true nature of 
pramANa, prameya, saMZaya, prayojana, dRSTAnta, siddhAnta, avayava, tarka, 
nirNaya, vAda, jalpa, vitaNDA, hetvAbhAsa, chala, jAti and nigrahasthAna.  

 
NyAya gives us the knowledge of the true nature of these sixteen principles, which 
leads us to final beatitude (niHZreyasa).10  

                                               
10 The relationship between niHZreyasa and apavarga is problematic and therefore 
some scholars have tried to clarify it. Cf. ‘Sekundärliteratur’ given in Slaje [1986].  
   According to the NyAyabhASya, niHZreyasa is a general term for the good which 
includes various fruits of each science. Therefore we can postulate a fruit proper 
for each science (ND1 5.17: tad idaM tattvajJAnaM niHZreyasAdhigamaZ ca 
yathAvidyaM veditavyam). Thus apavarga which NyAya gives is one of possible 
niHZrayasas (ND1 5.17-19: iha tv adhyAtmavidyAyAm ... niHZreyasAdhigamo 
'pavargaprAptiH).  
   The NyAyavArttika divides niHZreyasa into two, visible and invisible (ND1 13. 
14: niHZreyasaM punar dRSTAdRSTabhedAd dvedhA bhavati). The visible niHZreyasa is 
that which arises from pramANAditattvajJAna (ND1 13.14-15: tatra 
pramANAdipadArthatattvajJAnAd dRSTaM niHZreyasam) as is shown in the NyAyasUtra 
1.1.1. The invisible niHZreyasa is that which arises from prameyatattvajJAna (ND1 
13.16-17: paraM tu niHZreyasam AtmAdeH prameyasya tattvajJAnAd bhavati) as is 
shown in the NyAyasUtra 1.1.2. The former niHZreyasa, which corresponds to (or 
includes?) jIvanmukti (ND1 152.8), arises directly (ND1 152.6-7: yat tAvad aparaM 
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   The following sUtra 1.1.2 shows the process to reach liberation (apavarga) 
through the knowledge of the true nature (tattvajJAna).  
 

NyAyasUtra 1.1.2: duHkhajanmapravRttidoSamithyAjJAnAnAm uttarottarApAye 
tadanantarApAyAd1) apavargaH// 
1) -pAyAd] ND2Ch, Slaje [1986: 164, n.7] ; -bhAvAd ND1 
Among pain, [re]birth, undertaking, evil qualities and false knowledge, when 
each following item perishes, each preceding item perishes [respectively]. 
From that arises liberation.   

                                                                                                                           
ni[H]ZreyasaM tat tattvajJAnAnantaram eva bhavati), while the latter does indirectly 
(ND1 152.9: paraM tu niHZreyasaM tattvajJAnAt krameNa bhavati). According to 
Uddyotakara, therefore, niHZreyasa in the first sUtra is visible lower fruit (dRSTa, 
apara), while the apavarga in the second sUtra is invisible higher fruit (adRSTa, 
para). Cf. Slaje [1986:174]: “Und so hat VAcaspati wie Uddyotakara die Aussage 
von NSU 1.1.1 unter dem Aspekt der Lebenderlösung gedeutet, und diese Form 
einer ,,niedrigeren Erlösung‘‘ in den Kontext der ,,endgültigen Erlösung‘‘ von NSU 
1.1.2 als Vorstufe integriert.”  
   Therefore there lies a possible contradiction with VAtsyAyana, who interprets 
niHZreyasa in the first sUtra as general and apavarga in the second sUtra as 
particular for NyAya and thus the former includes the latter. For these two are 
different for Uddyotakara. I would like to point out two odd attitudes of 
Uddyotakara: first he keeps silent about the purpose of the UpaniSads, while he 
mentions svargaprApti as a purpose of the three Vedas (ND1 21.10-12). 
Uddyotakara, as a vArttikakAra, should have explained that the purpose of the 
pUrvakANDa is svargAdi and that of the uttarakANDa is mokSa. But he avoids it. He 
might have hesitated to say explicitly that the niHZreyasa in the first sUtra includes 
mokSa, because mokSa (except for jIvanmukti) corresponds to the apavarga in the 
second sUtra; second he skips commenting on the NyAyabhASya (ND1 5.17-19=ND1 
21.16-17: iha tv adhyAtmavidyAyAm ... niHZreyasAdhigamo 'pavargaprAptiH) which 
clearly states that apavarga in the second sUtra is one of the niHZreyasas in the first 
sUtra.  

   With regard to the first sUtra, Jayanta’s understanding of the tradition seems to 
be based on the BhASya. For he accepts that liberation is brought about by the 
knowledge of the sixteen principles.  NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: ity eSa 
SoDaZapadArthanibandhanena niHZreyasasya muninA niradeZi panthAH/ anyas tu 
sann api padArthagaNo 'pavargamArgopayogavirahAd iha nopadiSTaH// NM I 29.1-4.  
“Thus the sage [AkSapAda] taught this path for final beatitude by the composition 
of the sixteen principles. As for other groups of things, although they exist, he did 
not teach them here because they do not contribute to the path for liberation.”  
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It is likely that the NyAyasUtra, at least as an official view, presents itself as an 
independent means for liberation, i.e. independent of the Vedas.  
 
b  The fourfold division of sciences in the NyAyabhASya: caturvidyAsthAnAH 
NyAyasUtra 1.1.1 does not mention other sciences. VAtsyAyana, in NyAyabhASya ad 
1.1.1, takes a wider view in order to show the place of NyAya among other sciences. 
He mentions a categorization of science into four kinds, 11  one of which is 
identified as NyAya.  

 

NyAyabhASya ad 1.1.1: imAs tu catasro vidyAH pRthakprasthAnAH prANabhRtAm 
anugrahAyopadiZyante, yAsAM caturthIyam AnvIkSikI nyAyavidyA. ND1 
2.15-16, ND2 2.18-20 
But these four sciences, each of which has its individual topic, are taught in 
order to help living beings. Among them, the fourth is this AnvIkSikI, i.e. 
NyAya-science.  

 
Each science has its own independent information (*abhidheya) and purpose 
(*prayojana). VAtsyAyana expresses this independence with the term ‘having 
individual topics’ (pRthakprasthAnAH). Thus four sciences, i.e. trayI, vArtA, 
daNDanIti and AnvIkSikI, are not mutually connected. Using the terminology 
tattvajJAna and niHZreyasa of the SUtra, VAtsyAyana clarifies that each science has 
its own way.  
 

NyAyabhASya ad 1.1.1: tad idaM tattvajJAnaM niHZreyasAdhigamaZ1) ca 
yathAvidyaM veditavyam. iha tv adhyAtmavidyAyAm AtmAdijJAnaM2) 
tattvajJAnam, niHZreyasAdhigamo 'pavargaprAptir iti3). ND1 5.17-19, ND2 
6.2-3   
1) -dhigamaZ ca] ND1ND2 ; -dhigamArthaM Ch  2) AtmAdijJAnaM] 
ND1ND2 ; AtmAditattvajJAnaM Ch   3) -gaprAptir iti] ND1ND2 ; -gaprAptiH 
Ch   
The above-mentioned knowledge of the true nature and the attainment of 
final beatitude should be understood according to [each] science. As for this 
case, i.e. in the science of Atman, it is the knowledge of Atman and so on that 

                                               
11 Cf. KauTilIyArthaZAstra, 1.2, vidyAsamuddeZa: AnvIkSikI trayI vArtA daNDanItiZ 
ceti vidyAH/1/ ... catasra eva vidyA iti kauTilyaH/8/ ... balAbale caitAsAM 
[trayyAdInAM] hetubhir anvIkSamANA lokasyopakaroti.../11/ pradIpaH 
sarvavidyAnAm upAyaH sarvakarmaNAm/ AZrayaH sarvadharmANAM ZaZvad AnvIkSikI 
matA//12// AS 4.3-14.   
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is the knowledge of the true nature, and the obtaining of liberation that is the 
attainment of final beatitude.   

 

With the help of the NyAyavArttika,12 we can make a diagram as follows.  
 

  object of tattvajJAna niHZreyasa 
trayI  dharma (Atman)  svargAdi (apavarga) 
vArtA  bhUmyAdi  sasya 
daNDanIti  sAmAdi   pRthivI 
AnvIkSikI (nyAya)  AtmAdi   apavarga 

 
The three Vedas (trayI) teach dharma and Atman, the knowledge of which leads one 
to heaven etc. and liberation respectively. (The NyAyavArttika does not mention 
Atman and liberation, perhaps intentionally.) The science of agriculture (vArtA) 
teaches proper ground and so on (bhUmyAdi), through which one get grains 
(sasyAdhigama). Politics teaches conciliation (sAman) and so forth, which leads one 
to attain kingship over the world (pRthivIvijaya). The last science, i.e. AnvIkSikI, 
teaches sixteen principles, especially those prameyas relevant for liberation such as 
Atman. This science of Atman (adhyAtmavidyA) leads one to liberation. We can say 
that VAtsyAyana introduces the fourfold division in order to show NyAya’s unique 
position among branches of science. 
 
c  The task of NyAya in general and in particular: pramANa, prameya and 
saMZayAdi 
The NyAyasUtra, although it explains the process of how to attain liberation through 
tattvajJAna in SUtra 1.1.2, does not bother to explain how each of the sixteen 
padArthas leads one to final beatitude. The NyAyabhASya, on the other hand, shows 
it by dividing possible cases into three, viz. pramANa, prameya and saMZayAdi.  
 
PramANa   VAtsyAyana explains in general how pramANa leads one to a fruit and 
establishes that pramANa grasps an object (pramANam arthavat) and therefore is 
valid.13 He attributes to pramANa a wider role, i.e. the means to get any kind of 
fruits through supplying cognition of objects.  
   In this way, all activities, so long as they are intended to have a secured fruit, 
require a means of valid cognition (pramANa). Thus NyAya can give us a secure 
ground for all kinds of activity.  
   VAtsyAyana identifies NyAya with the process of examination of an object 

                                               
12 NyAyavArttika ad 1.1.1, ND1 21.9-17. 
13 NyAyabhASya ad 1.1.1, ND1 1.1-7, ND2 1.6-11. 
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through pramANas (pramANair arthaparIkSaNaM nyAyaH), mainly bearing in mind 
the logical proof which consists of five component parts (paJcAvayavAH).14  
   The last of the four branches of science (catasro vidyAH) is called AnvIkSikI, 
which VAtsyAyana identifies with NyAya (caturthIyam AnvIkSikI nyAyavidyA). 
According to him, the supreme NyAya (paramo nyAyaH) is nothing but syllogism 
(paJcAvayavAH)15 in the sense that NyAya operates by means of inference, which 
relies on perception and verbal testimony (pratyakSAgamAZritam cAnumAnam 
sAnvIkSA).  
   By means of this identification of NyAya as AnvIkSikI, i.e. examination of an 
object in the form of inference with the help of perception and verbal testimony, 
VAtsyAyana succeeds in showing the wider contribution of NyAya-teaching, besides 
its particular job for liberation. The following statement shows well the aspect of 
NyAya in the wider context.  
 

NyAyabhASya ad 1.1.1: seyam AnvIkSikI pramANAdibhiH padArthair 

                                               
14 NyAyabhASya ad 1.1.1: kaH punar ayaM nyAyaH. pramANair arthaparIkSaNaM1). 
pratyakSAgamAZritaM cAnumAnaM2) sAnvIkSA. pratyakSAgamAbhyAm 
IkSitasyAnvIkSaNam anvIkSA. tayA pravartata ity AnvIkSikI nyAyavidyA nyAyaZAstram. 
ND1 3.5-8, ND2 3.11-13    
1) -parIkSaNam] ND1ND2 ; -parIkSaNaM nyAyaH Ch  2) cAnumAnaM] ND1ND2 ; 
anumAnam Ch.     
“[Q:] But what is this NyAya? [A:] [It is] an examination of an object through 
means of valid cognition. And inference, which is based on perception and verbal 
testimony, is [nothing but] anvIkSA. The anv-IkSA is a following observation 
(anv-IkSaNa) of a thing which has been observed by perception and verbal 
testimony. That which acts with this [anvIkSA] is AnvIkSikI, i.e. NyAya-science, 
NyAya-teaching.”  
15  NyAyabhASya ad 1.1.1: teSu [paJcAvayaveSu] pramANasamavAyaH. 1. AgamaH 
pratijJA. 2. hetur anumAnam. 3. udAharaNaM pratyakSam. 4. upamAnam upanayaH1). 
5. sarveSAm ekArthasamavAye sAmarthyapradarZanaM nigamanam iti. so 'yaM 
paramo nyAya iti.2)  ND1 4.9-12, ND2 4.14-16   
1) upamAnam upanayaH] ND1ND2 ; upanayanam upamAnam Ch.  2) iti] ND1Ch ; 
omits ND2 
“Means of valid cognition enter together into these [five component parts of 
syllogism in this way]: 1. The proposition is verbal testimony. 2. The logical reason 
is inference. 3. The illustration is perception. 4. The application is the comparative 
identification. 5. It is the conclusion to show that all [four] are capable of entering 
together into one object. And these [five component parts] are called ‘the supreme 
logic’.”   
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vibhajyamAnA  
  pradIpaH sarvavidyAnAm upAyaH sarvakarmaNAm/ 
  AZrayaH sarvadharmANAM vidyoddeZe parIkSitA*// ND1 5.13-15, ND2 

5.18-20 
*parIkSitA] J (in the footnote of ND1), NM ; prakIrtitA ND1ND2Ch 
This AnvIkSikI, which is divided by principles such as pramANas, is examined 
[and established] in the enumeration of sciences (i.e. KauTilIyArthaZAstra 
1.2.12, AS 4.13-14, pAda d: ZaZvad AnvIkSikI matA) as a light of all sciences, 
means of all actions, [and] substratum of all dharmas. 

 
Only NyAya can help actions and support dharmas. NyAya is a single light of all 
other sciences. Thus NyAya has not only its own fruit, i.e. liberation, but also 
contributes to others, mainly through inference. We can see here VAtsyAyana’s 
intention to show that NyAya has general and particular contributions. 
 
Prameya   There are twelve prameyas, which begin with Atman and end with 
apavarga.16 Although there exist in our world endless objects of pramANas (ND1 
1.6: pramANArtho 'parisaMkhyeyaH),17 the tattvajJAna of them does not necessarily 
lead one to liberation.18 What the SUtra teaches, at least according to the BhASya, is 
the least necessary list of those objects (prameyas) which one should know to 
destroy his false knowledge (mithyAjJAna) for the sake of liberation. 
 

NyAyabhASya ad 1.1.1: AtmAdeH khalu prameyasya tattvajJAnAn 

                                               
16 NyAyasUtra 1.1.9: AtmaZarIrendriyArthabuddhimanaHpravRttidoSapretyabhAva- 
phaladuHkhApavargAs tu prameyam// “On the other hand, the object of valid 
cognition is the following: Atman, body, sense-organs, the objects of sense-organs, 
cognition, internal organ, undertaking, evil qualities, rebirth, fruit, pain and 
liberation.” 
17  Uddyotakara interprets “pramANa-artha” as “a purpose (prayojana) of each 
pramANa” (ND1 11.11: arthaZabdasya prayojanavAcitvAt) because arthas are only 
fourfold (sukha, sukhahetu, duHkha, duHkhahetu) and therefore not countless (ND1 
11.8-9: etAvAn ayaM pramANArtho yad uta sukhaduHkhe taddhetuZ ceti). In fact 
VAtsyAyana seems to accept of artha two aspects, i.e. from the viewpoint of 
epistemology (‘object’) and that of value (‘purpose’).  
18 Cf. NyAyamaJjarI, 7th Ahnika: jJAtaM samyag asamyag vA yan mokSAya bhavAya 
vA/ tat prameyam ihAbhISTaM na pramANArthamAtrakam// NM II 264.14-15. “Here 
[in the sUtra 1.1.2, AkSapAda] accepts as prameya [only that which leads one] to 
liberation [if one] knows [it] correctly or [that which binds one] to this world [if 
one] knows [it] incorrectly, and not objects of pramANas in general.”   
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niHZreyasAdhigamaH. ... heyaM tasya nirvartakaM hAnam AtyantikaM 
tasyopAyo 'dhigantavya ity etAni catvAry arthapadAni samyag buddhvA 
niHZreyasam adhigacchati. ND1 2.9-12, ND2 2.14-16   

 As is well-known, one attains final beatitude by means of the knowledge of 
the true nature of prameyas such as Atman. ... One attains the final beatitude 
after knowing correctly these four arthapadas: one should know what is to 
be avoided, its cause, the ultimate avoidance, [and] its means.19  

 
VAtsyAyana shows how each knowledge of twelve items leads one to liberation. 
First we have various kinds of false knowledge regarding prameyas, e.g. “There is 
no Atman”, “Liberation is terrible.”20 The knowledge of the true nature destroys 
this sort of false knowledge and through various steps one reaches final goal, i.e. 
liberation.21  

                                               
19 The fourfold set is clearly absorbed from the Buddhist catvAry AryasatyAni, i.e. 
duHkha, samudaya, nirodha and mArga. But the NyAyavArttika (ad 1.1.1, ND1 8.1-4) 
distorts it and enumerates instead heya (duHkha, duHkhahetu), hAna (tattvajJAna), 
upAya (ZAstra) and adhigantavya (apavarga).  
20  NyAyabhASya ad 1.1.2: tatrAtmAdyapavargaparyante1) prameye mithyAjJAnam 
anekaprakArakaM vartate. Atmani tAvat “nAsti” iti, anAtmani “AtmA” iti. ... apavarge 
“bhISmaH khalv ayaM sarvakAryoparamaH, sarvaviprayoge 'pavarge bahu 
bhadrakaM lupyata iti kathaM buddhimAn sarvasukhocchedam acaitanyam amum 
apavargaM rocayet” iti. ND1 150.5-15, ND2 6.9-18 
1) -paryante] ND1ND2 ; -paryantaM Ch   
“As for those prameyas, which start with Atman and end with liberation, there are 
various kinds of false knowledge: first as for Atman “It does not exist”, and as for 
non-Atman ‘[This is] Atman’; ... and as for liberation ‘Terrible indeed is this 
cessation of all results. In the [state of] liberation, which is disconnection from 
everything, many good things get lost (bahu bhadrakaM lupyate). Therefore how 
could a wise man be pleased with this insentient liberation (acaitanyam amum 
apavargam) which is a cutting off of every pleasure (sarvasukhocchedam).’” 
21  NyAyabhASya ad 1.1.2: yadA tu tattvajJAnAn mithyAjJAnam apaiti tadA 
mithyAjJAnApAye doSA apayanti, doSApAye pravRttir apaiti, pravRttyapAye janmApaiti, 
janmApAye duHkham apaiti, duHkhApAye cAtyantiko 'pavargo niHZreyasam iti. ND1 
151.6-8, ND2  7.12-14. “But when the false knowledge vanishes by means of the 
knowledge of the true nature, the evil qualities vanish since the false knowledge 
vanished; when the evil qualities vanish, the undertaking vanishes; when the 
undertaking vanishes, the [re]birth vanishes; when the [re]birth vanishes, the pain 
vanishes; when the pain vanishes, there is a final beatitude, i.e. ultimate 
liberation.” 
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   Although VAtsyAyana explains that the tattvajJAna of each of the twelve items 
is equally relevant to liberation, it is clear from the order of enumeration that 
AtmajJAna is the main means and the rest are subordinate. This observation is in 
fact confirmed by the fact that VAtsyAyana explicitly states that NyAya is an 
adhyAtmavidyA (ND1 5.18).  
   In comparison with pramANa, which has a wide scope of contribution to all 
actions and all sciences, the prameya-tattvajJAna is more specific, being the direct 
knowledge leading to liberation. 
   Therefore, when the tradition says that NyAya offers the tattvajJAna which leads 
one to liberation, it means mainly the prameya-tattvajJAna, more specifically 
adhyAtmavidyA, as is revealed by VAtsyAyana.  

 
SaMZayAdi   It is not surprising to find the possibility of NyAya being reduced to 
adhyAtmavidyA, because NyAya, like many other systems, aims at the liberation of 
Atman. Our assumption is already expressed by Jayanta.22 
   But this reduction would cause a problem, so VAtsyAyana fears: if NyAya was 
reduced to adhyAtmavidyA, it would become non-different from UpaniSadic 

teachings and therefore lose its unique position among the four branches of science, 
which validates the NaiyAyika insistence that one should start learning NyAya. In 
order to solve this problem, VAtsyAyana picks up the remaining items, i.e. 
saMZayAdi, which can be reduced to pramANa or prameya.  
 

NyAyabhASya ad 1.1.1: tasyAH pRthak prasthAnaM1) saMZayAdayaH padArthAH. 
teSAM pRthagvacanam antareNAdhyAtmavidyAmAtram iyaM syAd 
yathopaniSadaH. tasmAt saMZayAdibhiH padArthaiH pRthak prasthApyate. ND1 
2.16-18, ND2 2.20-3.2  
1) prasthAnaM] emendation (Cf. NyAyavArttika ad 1.1.1: tasyAH 
saMZayAdiprasthAnam antareNa ... ND1 14.9) ; -prasthAnAH ND1ND2Ch   
Of this [nyAyavidyA, only] the principles beginning with doubt are the 
specific topic. Without a separate statement of these [principles] this 

                                               
22 NyAyamaJjarI, 4th Ahnika: kiM cAgamAnAM virodho 'pi nAtIva vidyate. pradhAne 
puruSArthe sarveSAm avivAdAt. ... tathA hy apavarga upeyaH sarvaZAstreSu 
nirdiZyate. tadupAyaH sarvatra jJAnam upadiZyate. jJAnaviSaye tu vivadante. tatrApi 
prAyaZa AtmaviSayatAyAM bahUnAm avipratipattiH. Kataoka [2004:192.4-191.4] 
(NM I 640.18-641.4). “Furthermore there are not many contradictions either among 
scriptures, because no one disputes the main aim of human beings. ... To explain, 
liberation is taught as a goal in all teachings. Knowledge is taught as its means 
everywhere. But they dispute the object of knowledge. Even on that point, in most 
cases, many agree that Atman is the object.” 
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[nyAyavidyA] would be a mere science of Atman like the UpaniSads. 
Therefore [the nyAyavidyA] is established separately by means of principles 
such as doubt.  

 
In this way, VAtsyAyana succeeds in recycling the superfluous item, i.e. changing it 
into a good excuse for the uniqueness of NyAya.  
 
d  Some problems left unsolved in the NyAya-tradition 
The traditional view on the purpose of NyAya can be summed up as follows:  
 

i)  General aspect: the general aspect of NyAya which examines the object 
through pramANas has wide scope, supporting all actions and helping all 
sciences as a light.  
ii)  Specific aspect: the prameya-tattvajJAna is a direct means to liberation. In 
order to distinguish NyAya from UpaniSad, which can also teach Atman, NyAya 

teaches saMZayAdi. 
 
If we consider the context of NyAyasUtra 1.1.1, where the author should convince 
readers to start reading the text, the traditional view looks weak, especially on its 
uniqueness distinguished from any other science. They first insist that their branch 
can offer good means to achieve liberation, which in fact is available in another 
branch, also. Then they provide the excuse that although it is available in another 
branch, they can offer really unique knowledge, i.e. saMZayAdi-tattvajJAna, which 
can in fact be reduced to the other two, either pramANa- or prameya-tattvajJAna, as 
they admit.23 What then do they give us as their specialty? 
 
4  Jayanta’s view on ZAstraprayojana 
a  The fourteen-fold division of sciences: caturdaZavidyAsthAnAH 
While the NyAyasUtra did not pay attention to other sciences, the NyAyabhASya 
introduced a fourfold division in order to show that NyAya has a unique and 
independent place among all sciences. Jayanta, however, substitutes the fourfold 
with a fourteen-fold division.24  

                                               
23 NyAyabhASya ad 1.1.1: tatra saMZayAdInAM pRthagvacanam anarthakam, 
saMZayAdayo hi yathAsaMbhavaM pramANeSu prameyeSu cAntarbhavanto na 
vyatiricyanta iti. satyam evam etat. ND1 2.13-14, ND2 2.17-18. “[Q:] Among them 
the separate reference to doubt etc. is pointless, because doubt etc., being included 
in pramANa and prameya accordingly, are not different [from them]. [A:] It is true.”   
24 Jayanta himself gives two scriptural evidences for the fourteen-fold division, the 
YAjJavalkyasmRti 1.3 and an unknown source. NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: yathoktam. 
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   First of all, he limits the scope of all sciences (ZAstra, vidyAsthAna) to the 
transcendental world (adRSTa) which people except for yogins can never experience 
directly. For there is no use for us to be taught about observable matters, e.g. “The 
person who is dirty should bathe” or “The person who is hungry should eat”.25 
   Second, in the hierarchy of all sciences which deal with unobservable matters 
(adRSTa), he places the four Vedas on the top,26 followed by ten other sciences. The 

                                                                                                                           
purANatarkamImAMsAdharmaZAstrAGgamiZritAH/ vedAH sthAnAni vidyAnAM 
dharmasya ca caturdaZa// (YAjJavalkya, 1.3) iti. anyatrApy uktam. aGgAni vedAZ 
catvAro mImAMsA nyAyavistaraH/ purANaM dharmaZAstraM ca vidyA hy etAZ 
caturdaZa// (?) iti. NM I 8.4-9. Both are quoted again with other sources in NM I 
618-619. The latter is quoted again in NM II 258.8-9. 
25  NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: dRSTAdRSTabhedena ca dvividhaH puruSArthasya1) 
panthAH. tatra2) dRSTe viSaye ... bhojanAdAv anapekSitaZAstrasyaiva bhavati 
pravRttiH. na hi “malinaH snAyAt” “bubhukSito3) 'ZnIyAt” iti ZAstram upayujyate. 
adRSTe tu svargApavargamArge3) ... lokasya ZAstram eva prakAZaH. tad eva 
sakalasadupAyadarZane divyaM cakSur asmadAdeH ... tasmAd asmadAdibhiH4) 
ZAstram evAdhigantavyam5). NM I 4.10-19 
1) puruSArthasya] MG1 ; puruSasya Mvar  2) tatra] M ; tasya MkhaG1  3) 
bubhukSito] Mvar. ; bubhukSito vA MG1  3) -mArge] Mvar. ; -mAtre MG1  4) 
-smadAdibhiH] emendation ; -smadAdeH MG1  5) evAdhigantavyam] M ; 
evAvagantavyam G1 
“And the path to the goal of human beings is of two kinds according to the 
distinction between what is observed and what is not observed. Of these two, as for 
an observed matter such as eating, ... one undertakes [it] without relying on a 
teaching. For a teaching, “The person who is dirty should bathe” [or] “The person 
who is hungry should eat”, is not useful. On the other hand, as for an unobserved 
matter such as the path to heaven or liberation, ... teaching alone is a light for 
people. And it alone is a divine eye for people like us to see all correct means. ... 
Therefore it is a teaching that people like us should obtain.” 
26 NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: tac ca caturdaZavidhaM yAni vidvAMsaZ caturdaZa 
vidyAsthAnAny AcakSate. tatra vedAZ catvAraH. ... ta ete1) catvAro vedAs tAvat2) 
sAkSAd eva puruSArthasAdhanopadeZasvabhAvAH, “agnihotraM juhuyAt 
svargakAmaH” “AtmA jJAtavyaH” ityAdiZruteH. NM I 5.2-8  
1) ta ete] Mvar ; ete MG1  2) tAvat] Mvar ; omits MG1 
 “And the [ZAstras] are of fourteen kinds. They are termed by scholars ‘the 
fourteen branches of science’. Among them the Vedas are four. ... First of all, these 
four Vedas by nature [can] teach means for the aims of human beings in a direct 
way [i.e. without depending on other authorities]. For there are Zrutis ‘One who 
wishes heaven should perform an agnihotra-offering’, ‘One should know the 
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first three groups, i.e. the four Vedas which begin with the Atharvaveda,27 SmRtis 
and ItihAsa-PurANas, can tell us invisible things directly by themselves (svata eva), 
i.e. from their own mouth.  
 

NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: tad evaM vedapurANadharmaZAstrANAM svata eva 
puruSArthasAdhanopadeZasvabhAvatvAd vidyAsthAnatvam. NM I 6.6-7.   
In the above-mentioned way, the Vedas, PurANas and DharmaZAstras are [fit 
to be counted as] branches of science, because it is their nature to teach, by 
themselves, means for the aims of human beings.  

 
The four Vedas teach us the methods to attain liberation, heaven and so on. SmRtis 
can also teach us dharmas by themselves.28 PurANas and the ItihAsas do the same, 
by telling stories.29 The last group, i.e. the six VedAGgas, MImAMsA and NyAya, 
does not tell us about the invisible world by itself, but only helps the former, 
especially the four Vedas. The six VedAGgas help the Vedas as shown by their name 
“Veda-auxiliaries”.30 MImAMsA helps us to understand the Vedas, i.e. to be certain 

                                                                                                                           
Atman’ and so on.”  
27 Jayanta regards the Atharvaveda as the foremost among the four Vedas (NM I 
5.5: prathamo 'tharvavedaH). He spends many pages to establish its 
authoritativeness. The opponent thinks that it does not contribute to the dharmas 
taught in the three Vedas and it is outside of the three (NM I 614.7-9: 
atharvavedasya tu trayyAmnAtadharmopayogAnupalabdhes trayIbAhyatvena na 
tatsamAnayogakSematvam). First Jayanta shows the equality of the four Vedas with 
regard to validity, name and contribution (NM I 626.11-12: tena pramANatAyAM 
vedasvAdhyAyaZabdavAcyatve puruSArthasAdhanavidhAv api catvAraH samA vedAH). 
Then he tries to show that the Atharvaveda is the first of all four (NM I 626.14-15: 
atharvaveda eva prathamaH). We can see another reason that Jayanta prefers a 
fourteen-fold to fourfold division of sciences, which refers to the Vedas as trayI 
instead of catvAro vedAH.   
28  NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: smRtiZAstram api manvAdyupanibaddham 
aSTakAZikhAkarmaprapApravartanAdipuruSArthasAdhanopadeZy eva dRZyate. NM I 
5.10-11.  “A SmRti-teaching composed by Manu or other [teachers] is also seen to 
teach [people] means for the aims of human beings, such as ASTakA, keeping a tuft 
of hair, and promoting drinking booths.”  
29  NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: itihAsapurANAbhyAm apy upAkhyAnAdivarNanena 
vaidika evArthaH prAyeNa (prAyeNa] MkhaG1 ; prAyaH M) pratanyate. NM I 6.2-3.  
“The same content of the Veda is in most cases expanded by the ItihAsas and 
PurANas too, by telling tales and so on.”  
30  NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: aGgAni vyAkaraNakalpajyotiHZikSAchandoniruktAni 
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about Vedic passages and their meanings.31 NyAya protects the authoritativeness of 
the Vedas, as we will see later in some depth.32 

                                                                                                                           
vedArthopayogipadAdivyutpAdanadvAreNa vidyAsthAnatvaM pratipadyante. teSAm 
aGgasamAkhyaiva tadanugAmitAM prakaTayati. NM I 6.9-11.  “The auxiliaries [of 
the Vedas], i.e. grammar, ritual-manual, astrology, ZikSA, prosody and etymology, 
become [suitable as] branches of science through derivation of words and so on 
which contribute to the meaning of the Vedas. Their name ‘auxiliary’ itself makes 
it clear that they are followers of those [Vedas].”  
31 NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: vicAram antareNAvyavasthitavedavAkyArthAnavadhA- 
raNAn mImAMsA vedavAkyArthavicArAtmikA vedAkhyasya karaNasya (vedAkhyasya 
karaNasya] G1 ; vedAkarasya M) itikartavyatArUpam anubhavantI vidyAsthAnatAM 
pratipadyate. tathA ca bhaTTaH --- dharme pramIyamANe tu vedena karaNAtmanA/ 
itikartavyatAbhAgaM mImAMsA pUrayiSyati//  (BRhaTTIkA; cf. PrP 404.15-16) iti. ata 
eva saptamam aGgam iti na gaNyate mImAMsA. pratyAsannatvena 
vedaikadeZabhUtatvAt. vicArasahAyo hi ZabdaH svArthaM nirAkAGkSaM 
prabodhayituM kSamaH. NM I 6.13-7.5.  “Because without investigation one [can] 
not ascertain an undetermined meaning of a Vedic sentence, MImAMsA, which is 
essentially an investigation of meanings of Vedic passages, becomes a branch of 
science by taking the form of itikartavyatA (subordinate means for activity) of the 
Veda, [which corresponds to] karaNa (means for activity). And this is [taught by] 
KumArila [as follows]: ‘But when one cognizes a dharma through the Veda which 
corresponds to karaNa, it is MImAMsA which can fulfill the role of itikartavyatA.’ 
That is the very reason why MImAMsA is not counted as the seventh auxiliary. For it 
is a part of the Veda as being close [to it]. For speech can communicate its meaning 
without further expectation [only] when it is helped by an investigation.”  
32  The same scheme is repeated again with a clearer division of 
sAkSAtpuruSArthasAdhanopadeZIni and tadupayogIni. NyAyamaJjarI, 4th Ahnika: 
sarvathA tAvad vedAZ catvAraH purANaM smRtir iti SaD imAni vidyAsthAnAni 
sAkSAtpuruSArthasAdhanopadeZIni pUrvoktarItyA pramANam. vyAkaraNAdIni tu Sad 
aGgAny aGgatvenaiva tadupayogIni, na sAkSAddharmopadeZIni. ... mImAMsA 
vedavAkyArthavicArAtmikA. vedaprAmANyaniZcayahetuZ ca nyAyavistara ity Amukha 
evoktam. tad imAni caturdaZa vidyAsthAnAni pramANam. kAnicit sAkSAdupadeZIni, 
kAnicit tadupayogInIti siddham. Kataoka [2004:203.6-201.1] (NM I 634.18-645.5).  
“In whatever way, first, these six branches of science, i.e. the four Vedas, the 
PurANa and the SmRti, which directly teach means for the aims of human beings, are 
means of valid cognition (pramANa) in the way mentioned above. The six 
auxiliaries [of the Vedas], i.e. Grammar and so on, on the other hand, contribute to 
the [Vedas] precisely as [their] auxiliaries (aGgatvenaiva), and they do not teach 
dharmas directly. ... MImAMsA is essentially an examination of meanings of Vedic 
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   Thus the fourteen-fold division enables Jayanta to bring together the goals of 
all sciences into a single, invisible fruit, either liberation or heaven and so on, the 
foremost teacher of which is the Veda. We can see the advantage of introducing a 
new division: it functions as a map of branches of science which is more 
Veda-oriented than the old one. While in the old scheme NyAya is an independent 
branch leading to liberation, the new one makes it subordinate to the Vedas. In 
order to keep this characteristic feature of being Veda-oriented, the new division 
excludes politics and agriculture, i.e. branches of science which concern the visible 
world, and thereby secures their independence from the Vedas.33  
 
b  The purpose of NyAya described in the NyAyamaJjarI 
We have seen the place of NyAya among branches of science according to the 
fourteen-fold division, which Jayanta introduces with the intention of showing a 
Veda-oriented map of science. Now let us look closely at the role of NyAya. 

According to the tradition, NyAya aims in particular at liberation, for which NyAya 

gives us tattvajJAna, mainly prameya-tattvajJAna, while pramANa contributes in 
general for all activities and sciences. Jayanta, however, explicitly defines NyAya 

as a science which aims to protect the authoritativeness of the Vedas.  
 

NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: nyAyavistaras tu mUlastambhabhUtaH 
sarvavidyAnAm, vedaprAmANya-*rakSA-hetutvAt. NM I 7.7-8.   
*-rakSA-] M ; omits MkhaG1 
NyAyavistara [taught by AkSapAda], on the other hand, is the basic trunk of 

                                                                                                                           
sentences. NyAyavistara is a cause of ascertaining the authoritativeness of the 
Vedas. This is [already] taught in the very beginning [of this book]. Therefore these 
fourteen branches of science are means of valid cognition. Some teach directly 
[and] some contribute to the former. —This is established.”  
33 Jayanta himself tries to solve a possible contradiction with the old view of 
fourfold division. NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: nanu catasraZ ced vidyAs tat kathaM 
caturdaZa darZitAH. naiSa virodhaH. vArtAdaNDanItyor dRSTaikaprayojanatvena 
sarvapuruSArthopadeZividyAvarge gaNanAnarhatvAt trayyAnvIkSikyoZ ca tatra 
nirdeZAt tAZ1) caturdaZaiva vidyAH. NM I 9.12-14.  
1) nirdeZAt tAZ] G1 ; nirdeZAc M  
 “[Q:] If sciences are four, why [did you] show fourteen [sciences]? [A:] This is 
not a contradiction. Sciences of agriculture and politics, because they aim at only 
observed [results] (dRSTa), cannot be enumerated in the group of sciences which 
teach [means for] the aims of human beings in general; and the three Vedas (trayI) 
and AnvIkSikI are shown in that [fourteen-fold list]. Therefore those fourteen 
[branches] alone are sciences.” 
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all branches of science, because it is a means for protecting the Vedas’ 
authoritativeness. 

 
As we have seen in the AgamaDambara, Buddhists and other heretics attack the 
Veda, which is now almost falling to the ground unless someone protects it.  
 

NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: vedeSu hi tArkika1)-racitakutarkaviplAvita- 
prAmANyeSu ZithilitAsthAH katham iva bahuvittavyayAyAsAdisAdhyaM 
vedArthAnuSThAnam Adriyeran sAdhavaH. NM I 7.8-10.  
1) tArkika-] G1 ; dustArkika- M 
For, when their confidence in the Vedas becomes shaky because their 
validity is destroyed by the bad speculation of philosophers, then how can 
good people care about the performance of the objects of the Vedas which is 
accomplished through spending a lot of money, energy and so on? 

 
SmRtis, PurANas and the ItihAsas are independent subbranches and are too far away 
from the main branch to protect it. Six VedAGgas and MImAMsA are, as it were, busy 
with their own work, i.e. to help their boss in his office. They are not strong 
enough to save the Veda in a fight with heretics. Only NyAya can do it.  
 

NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: kiM vA tadAnIM1) svAmini parimlAne tadanuyAyinA 
mImAMsAdividyAsthAnaparijanena kRtyam iti. NM I 7.10-11.   
1) tadAnIM] G1 ; omits M 
Or, at that time [when good people’s faith in the Vedas has become shaky], 
since the master has become faint, what is the use of the attendants, i.e. 
branches of science such as MImAMsA, who follow that [master]? 

 
Protecting the Veda is a unique job suitable only for NyAya, which in fact 
contributes to the other sciences through saving their so-called master (svAmin). In 
this sense NyAya can be a science with a wide scope.  
 

NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: tasmAd aZeSaduSTatArkikopamardadvArakadRDha- 
taravedaprAmANyapratyayAdhAyinyAyopadeZakSamam akSapAdopadiSTam 
idaM nyAyavistarAkhyaM ZAstraM ZAstrapratiSThAnanibandhanam iti dhuryam 
vidyAsthAnam.  NM I 7.11-14.  
Therefore this teaching called NyAyavistara taught by AkSapAda, which is 
capable of teaching logic that provides a firmer faith in the authoritativeness 
of the Vedas through crushing all bad philosophers, is the base for 
establishing [all] teachings; thus it is the most responsible branch of science.  

 
NyAya contributes particularly to save the Veda and through this unique job makes 
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some more general contributions.  
   Thus the principal task of NyAya is to establish the authoritativeness of the 
Vedas. Jayanta in fact spends hundreds of pages proving the Vedas’ 
authoritativeness. The chapters of Zabda-parIkSA consist of more than one third of 
the whole NyAyamaJjarI. And the elaborate arguments expounded in these chapters 
are, as Jayanta states in the beginning, intended to establish the Vedas’ 
authoritativeness. Consistent with this is his unique interpretation of NyAyasUtra 
1.1.7, “AptopadeZaH ZabdaH”. This sUtra proves the authoritativeness of verbal 
testimony in general on the ground that it is speech by a reliable person (Apta). The 
tradition puts effort into defining conditions for “being reliable” (Aptatva). After 
showing this orthodox interpretation, Jayanta suggests an alternative one.  
 

NyAyamaJjarI, 3rd Ahnika: atha vA vedaprAmANyasiddhyarthatvAc chAstrasya 
tatpraNetur AptasyeZvarasya yathAZrutam evedaM lakSaNam. sa 
sAkSAtkRtadharma eva, dharmasyeZvarapratyakSagocaratvAt. NM I 401.1-3.   
Or because the [NyAya] teaching is for the sake of establishing the Vedas’ 
authoritativeness, this definition [can be interpreted] literally as referring to 
God, i.e. the reliable author of those [Vedas]. He is one who has perceived 
[and therefore reached] dharma directly [i.e. fulfils the definition of an Apta], 
because dharma is an object of God’s perception.  

 
Thus, according to Jayanta, we can say that the essence of this huge NyAya-tree lies 
in this proof. (My own reconstruction which I would like to name paramaparamo 
nyAyaH.) 
 

vedAH pramANam 
AptabhUtasarvajJaparameZvarapraNItatvAt 
yad yad AptoktaM tat tat pramANaM yathAyurvedaH 
vedA AptoktAH 
tasmAd vedAH pramANam 

 
c  Jayanta’s deviation from the NyAya orthodoxy 
It is clear that Jayanta deviates from the tradition. What, then, does he have to say 
to reconcile his own view with the orthodoxy? His view is given in his 
interpretation of NyAyasUtra 1.1.1, where he himself puts forward a question about 
the conflict between the two. 
 

NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: nanu SoDaZapadArthatattvajJAnasya kathaM 
niHZreyasAdhigamahetutvam iti vaktavyam. vedaprAmANyasiddhyartham 
idaM1) ZAstram iti tAvanmAtram eva vyutpAdyatAm, kiM 
SoDaZapadArthakanthAgranthanena.  NM I 22.2-4     
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1) idaM] Mkha ; cedaM MG1 
[Q:] But what is the need to say that the knowledge of the true nature of the 
sixteen principles is the cause for attaining final beatitude? This teaching 
aims to establish the Vedas’ authoritativeness—only this much should be 
explained. What is the use of stringing together patched garments of sixteen 
principles? 

 
Jayanta, following the three divisions of sixteen padArthas introduced by 
VAtsyAyana, accepts the tradition that the prameya-tattvajJAna leads one directly to 
liberation.34 But he deviates from the tradition when he says that we are informed 
of the causal relationship between AtmAdi and liberation only by the UpaniSads.35 

VAtsyAyana indeed feared this kind of reductionism which might destroy NyAya’s 
independence. But Jayanta simply admits it and makes consistent his view that 
NyAya is for the sake of the Veda.  
 

NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: AtmAdya1)-pavargaparyantadvAdaZavidhapra- 
meyajJAnaM tAvad anyajJAnAnaupayikam eva sAkSAd apavargasAdhanam iti 
vakSyAmaH. ... tasya tu prameyasyAtmAder apavargasAdhanatvAdhigama 
AgamaikanibandhanaH. NM I 22.5-8.  
1) AtmAdya-] G1 ; AtmA- M   
As for the knowledge of the twelve kinds of prameyas which start with 
Atman and end with liberation, we will state that it is a cause of 
accomplishing liberation directly without being at all a means for other 
knowledge. ... But [our] knowledge that [the knowledge of] those prameyas 
such as Atman is a means for liberation is solely based on the [Vedic] 
scripture. 

 
Thus the Veda enjoys the status of being the sole provider of the causal knowledge 

                                               
34 Jayanta regards liberation as the highest goal of NyAya-teaching. NyAyamaJjarI, 
9th Ahnika: evaM ZarIrAdau duHkhaparyante heye prameya nirNIte yadartha 
etadupadeZaH, yat param upAdeyaM prameyam, yadarthaH ZAstrArambhaH, tam 
apavargaM lakSayitum Aha. NM II 430.3-4. “Thus we ascertained [ten] prameyas, 
i.e. beginning with body and ending with pain, which should be avoided (heya). 
[Now AkSapAda] teaches [sUtra 1.1.22] to define liberation, for which he taught 
these [ten prameyas], which is a supreme prameya to be obtained, and for which 
[NyAya-]science starts.” 
35 Strictly speaking, the subject to be informed should be understood as ordinary 
people like us, who are not yogins, as Jayanta noted in NM 4.18 (... asmadAdeH, na 
yoginAm iva ...).   
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for liberation, and also for heaven and so on.36 In order to determine this scriptural 
authoritativeness through other pramANas, mainly through anumAna, give us 
confidence in it and protect its authoritativeness from enemies, NyAya supplies us 
with good instruments, i.e. pramANas with the help of doubt and so on 
(saMZayAdi).37 
 
d  Jayanta’s uniqueness on ZAstraprayojana as seen in the NyAya tradition 

                                               
36 Therefore AkSapAda, when he teaches the causal relationship between AtmajJAna 
and liberation, repeats what the Vedas said. NyAyamaJjarI, 9th Ahnika: yat tu kutas 
tasya niHZreyasasAdhanatvam avagatam iti. akSapAdavacanAd iti brUmaH. 
akSapAdas tAvad evam upadiSTavAn ‘AtmajJAnAn niHZreyasAdhigamaH’ iti. na ca 
niSpramANakam artham eSa RSir upAdiZad iti bhavitavyam atra pramANena. tat tu 
vaidikaM vidhivAkyam AtmA jJAtavya iti. NM II 461.9-12.  “With regard to the 
question how we know that this [AtmajJAna] is a means of final beatitude, we reply: 
[we know it] from the statement of AkSapAda. First AkSapAda taught that one 
obtains final beatitude through the knowledge of Atman. And there must be some 
source (pramANa) of this because this sage could not have taught a thing without 
any source. And (tu) that [source] is a Vedic injunctive sentence ‘One should know 
the Atman’.”  
37  NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: tasya [Agamasya] prAmANyanirNItir 
anumAnanibandhanA/ AptoktatvaM ca talliGgam avinAbhAvi vakSyate// 
pratibandhagrahe tasya pratyakSam upayujyate/ ... upamAnaM tu kvacit karmaNi 
sopayogam. ... saMZayAdayas tu padArthA yathAsambhavaM pramANeSu prameyeSu 
cAntarbhavanto 'pi nyAyapravRttihetutvAt pRthag upadiZyante. nyAyaZ ca 
vedaprAmANya-pratiSThApana*-pUrvakatvena puruSArthopayogitvam upayAtIti 
darZitam. NM I 22.11-23.3.  (*-pratiSThApana-] M ; -pratiSThA- G1)  “To ascertain 
that it (Agama) is valid is based on inference. And being spoken by a reliable 
person (Aptoktatva) will be stated later as its (=prAmANya’s) inferential mark as 
being invariably concomitant [with it]. Perception is useful to grasp the essential 
connection of that [Aptoktatva with prAmANya]. ... As for comparison, it is useful 
for a certain ritual. ... As for the principles such as doubt, although they are 
accordingly included [under the category of] pramANas and prameyas, they are 
taught separately because they are the cause for NyAya to operate. And it is already 
taught that NyAya becomes contributive to the aim of human beings through 
establishing the authoritativeness of the Vedas.”  NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: tad 
evam upadeSTavyAH padArthAH saMZayAdayaH/ tanmUlanyAyanirNeyavedaprAmANya- 
siddhaye// NM I 28.9-10.  “In this way, therefore, the principles such as doubt 
should be taught so that the authoritativeness of the Vedas, which is to be 
ascertained by logic based on these [doubt etc.], will be established.”  
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The NyAya tradition regards itself as an independent science for liberation. That is 
why VAtsyAyana introduces a fourfold division of branches of science. The main 
cause of achieving liberation is prameya-tattvajJAna, which becomes possible 
through pramANas. According to VAtsyAyana, pramANa has wider scope: it supports 
all actions and shines as a single light for all sciences. On the contrary, 
prameya-tattvajJAna is for liberation in particular. But there is an unfavorable 
possibility that NyAya might be dissolved into UpaniSadic teachings, because both 
give AtmajJAna for the sake of liberation. In order to avoid this undesirable 
consequence, VAtsyAyana puts forward saMZayAdi as NyAya’s distinguishing mark.  
   Deviating from the tradition, Jayanta insists that NyAya aims to protect the 
authoritativeness of the Vedas. That is the reason why he introduces the 
fourteen-fold division of branches of science instead of the fourfold. He accepts 
that the direct cause of liberation is prameya-tattvajJAna. But the most important 
knowledge for liberation, i.e. cognition of the causal relationship between AtmAdi 
and liberation, is originally given by the UpaniSads and not by NyAya. Therefore 
NyAya’s main job is not concerned with prameya as the tradition intends, but rather 
with pramANa. Jayanta interprets the old metaphor of NyAya as “support” and 
“light” in a specific context that NyAya helps other colleagues, too, through 
protecting their boss, i.e. the Veda. 
 

NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: 
  tenAgamapramANatvadvArAkhilaphalapradA/  
  iyam AnvIkSikI vidyA vidyAsthAneSu gaNyate//  
Aha ca bhASyakAraH  
  pradIpaH sarvavidyAnAm upAyaH sarvakarmaNAm/  
  AZrayaH sarvadharmANAM vidyoddeZe parIkSitA*// NM I 28.11-15. 
*parIkSitA] MG1, J (variant given in ND1’s footnote) ; prakIrtitA ND1ND2Ch 
Therefore this science AnvIkSikI is counted as an [individual] science among 
branches of science, because it gives every fruit through [establishing] the 
authoritativeness of the scripture. And the author of the BhASya says, “[This 
AnvIkSikI] is examined [and established] in the enumeration of sciences as a 
light of all sciences, means of all actions, [and] substratum of all dharmas.”  

 
Jayanta’s uniqueness lies in the fact that he consistently regards NyAya as 
Veda-oriented. And this attitude becomes manifest as a shift of emphasis from 
prameya to pramANa.  
 
5  NyAya’s Unique Job, heavy for MImAMsA 

a  MImAMsA’s contribution to the Vedas: vedavAkyArthavicAra as 
ZAstraprayojana 
Jayanta thinks that it is the unique job of NyAya to protect the authoritativeness of 
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the Vedas. But this raises a question. It is possible for NyAya’s colleague, 
MImAMsA, to do it. So could NyAya be dismissed altogether?  
 

NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: nanu vedaprAmANyanirNayaprayojanaZ cen 
nyAyavistaraH, kRtam anena, mImAMsAta eva tatsiddheH. tatra hy 
arthavicAravat prAmANyavicAro 'pi kRta eva. NM I 10.2-4. 
[Q:] If the NyAyavistara [taught by AkSapAda] aims to determine the validity 
of the Vedas, it (NyAyavistara) is not necessary [at all], because that 
(vedaprAmANyanirNaya) is established just by MImAMsA. For that examines 
the validity of the Vedas as well as their meanings.  

 
Jayanta tries to avoid making NyAya redundant on two grounds: it is not 
MImAMsA’s main job to protect the Vedas’ authoritativeness, because it has its own 
job; furthermore MImAMsA is in fact unable to protect the Vedas’ authoritativeness.  
   In order to clear the way for his first reason, he defined in advance the purpose 
of MImAMsA, faithfully following KumArila. 

 
NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: satyam. sa tv AnuSaGgikaH. tatra mukhyas tv 
arthavicAra eva. pRthakprasthAnA hImA vidyAH. sA ca vAkyArthavidyA, na 
pramANavidyeti. NM I 10.4-6. 
True! But that (prAmANyavicAra) is secondary. What is primary there is only 
to examine [the Vedas’] meanings. For these sciences have individual topics. 
And that (MImAMsA) is a science for examining the meaning of sentences 
and not a science of pramANas.   

 
Thus, following MImAMsA’s own self-reflection, Jayanta succeeds in restricting 
MImAMsA to her secretarial role, i.e. the examination of meanings of Vedic 
sentences (vedavAkyArthavicAra), which helps her boss to communicate to us 
dharmas (and Atman in the case of UttaramImAMsA). 
 
b  Incompetence of MImAMsA for protecting the Vedas: svataHprAmANya and 
parataHprAmANya 
But there is the possibility that MImAMsA could actually invade NyAya’s territory, 
although it has its own job. And this anxiety is real, for in fact KumArila tries to 
protect the Vedas’ authoritativeness based on the svataHprAmANya theory. But 
Jayanta states that it is not only a secondary (AnuSaGgika) but also an unachievable 
job for MImAMsA.   

 
NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: na ca mImAMsakAH samyagvedaprAmANyarakSaNa- 
kSamAM saraNim avalokayituM kSamAH.1) kutarkakaNTakanikaraniruddha- 
saJcAramArgAbhAsaparibhrAntAH khalu ta iti vakSyAmaH. NM I 10.6-8. 
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1) kSamAH] Mvar ; kuZalAH MG1 
And MImAMsakas are not able to find a path which makes it possible to 
protect well the validity of the Vedas. As we will state later, they are indeed 
wandering on the wrong path, a narrow road obstructed by a mass of thorns 
of bad speculation.   

 

Jayanta intends that the theory of svataHprAmANya is not competent enough to 
protect the authoritativeness of the Vedas and that the theory of parataHprAmANya 
alone can do it. In the third Ahnika of the NyAyamaJjarI, Jayanta discusses in detail 
validity (prAmANya) of cognition in general, first describing KumArila’s view and 
then refuting it.  
   According to the MImAMsA theory of svataHprAmANya, cognition has validity by 
nature, automatically illuminates objects as they are, and does not require external 
confirmation. 38  Cognition is exceptionally invalidated only when there is a 
problem:39 when there is a problem in the cognizing process (kAraNadoSa) or when 
there arises a counter-cognition (bAdhakapratyaya) subsequently. Thus cognition is 
in principle reliable.40 Therefore it is not only unnecessary but destructive to have 

                                               
38 NyAyamaJjarI, 3rd Ahnika: ataZ cotpattau svakAryakaraNe svaprAmANyaniZcaye 
ca nirapekSatvAd apekSAtrayarahitatvAt svataHprAmANyam iti siddham. tad uktam 
(ZlokavArttika, codanA v. 47) --- svataH sarvapramANAnAM prAmANyam iti gRhyatAm/ 
na hi svato 'satI ZaktiH kartum anyena pAryate// NM I 430.8-12.  “And therefore, 
it is established that [a pramANa] is intrinsically valid because it is free from three 
kinds of dependence: because it does not require [something external] in order to 
arise [as a valid cognition], in order to accomplish its own task, and in order to 
determine its validity. This is taught [by KumArila]: ‘One should know that all 
pramANas are valid by themselves. For an external thing cannot produce a capacity 
if it does not exist innately’.” 
39  NyAyamaJjarI, 3rd Ahnika: sthite caivam autsargike prAmANye, yatra 
tasyApavAdaH kvacid bhavati tatrAprAmANyam. NM I 431.10-11.  “And in this way 
once it is established that validity is innate, [only] that is invalid which, [only] in 
some cases, has an exceptional rejection (apavAda).”  
40 NyAyamaJjarI, 3rd Ahnika: dvividha evApavAdaH: bAdhakapratyayaH 
kAraNadoSajJAnaM ca. tad uktaM bhASyakRtA---yatra duSTaM kAraNaM yatra ca 
mithyeti pratyayaH, sa evAsamIcInaH pratyayaH nAnya (ZAbarabhASya ad 1.1.3-5, 
vRttikAra, Frauwallner [1968:26.20-21] (yasya ca duSTaM)) iti. vArttikakAro 'py 
Aha---tasmAd bodhAtmakatvena prAptA buddheH pramANatA/ 
arthAnyathAtvahetUtthadoSajJAnAd apodyate// (ZlokavArttika, codanA v. 53) iti. NM 
I 431.13-18.  “Exceptional rejection (apavAda) is only of two kinds: a 
counter-cognition (bAdhakapratyaya) and a cognition of defects in causes 
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excessive doubts about its validity.  
 

NyAyamaJjarI, 3rd Ahnika:  
haThAd utpAdyamAnas tu hinasti sakalAH kriyAH/  
svabhAryApariraMbhe 'pi bhaven mAtari saMZayaH// NM I 433.1-2.   
But [a doubt] which is forcibly made to arise destroys all activities. Even 
when one embraces his wife, he would have a doubt ‘Is she Mother?’.   

 
Jayanta, refuting each point made by KumArila, establishes parataHprAmANya. The 
main point can be summarized as follows: KumArila too admits that there are two 
kinds of cognition, valid and invalid. In consequence we always have doubts about 
the validity of cognition whether it is true or not. In order to remove this doubt, we 
need confirmation. Thus cognition depends on other cognition. So the 
parataHprAmANya-theory is established.41 Bearing in mind this argument, Jayanta 
rejects MImAMsA’s invasion of the territory of NyAya.  

 

NyAyamaJjarI, 1st Ahnika: na hi pramANAntarasaMvAdadArDhyam antareNa 
pratyakSAdIny api pramANabhAvaM bhajante, kim uta tadadhInavRttir eSa 

                                                                                                                           
(kAraNadoSajJAna). Thus taught the author of the BhASya: When it has a defective 
cause, and when it has a [counter-]cognition that it is wrong, only that is wrong 
cognition. The author of the VArttika too says: Therefore the validity of a cognition, 
which has resulted [merely] by its being cognition in nature, is exceptionally 
canceled by [invalidating] cognition that the object is otherwise or by cognition of 
defects in causes.”  
41 This is pointed out by a PrAbhAkara opponent in the beginning of the argument 
about khyAti. NyAyamaJjarI, 3rd Ahnika: viparItakhyAtAv abhyupagamyamAnAyAM 
bAdhyabodhasandarbhasubhikSe sati tatsAdharmyAd anutpannabAdhake 'pi bodhe 
duSpariharaH saMZayaH. saMZaye ca saMvAdAdyanveSaNam api dhruvam avataratIti 
parataHprAmANyam anivAryam. NM I 452.2-5.  “Once you accept [as a doctrine of 
error] ‘the cognition of a wrong object’, there is an abundant supply [of the 
possibility] that a deniable cognition is interwoven. Therefore due to the common 
property [of being cognition] it is difficult to avoid a doubt about cognition 
although it does not have a counter-cognition already arisen. And when there is a 
doubt, there necessarily occurs a seeking for confirmation etc., too, and thus 
extrinsic validity is inevitable.”  The SiddhAntin also summarizes the point in the 
same manner.  NyAyamaJjarI, 3rd Ahnika: buddhidvaividhyadarZanAt/ saMZaye sati 
saMvAdasApekSatvaM tathaiva tat// NM I 480.14-15. “Because we experience that 
there are two kinds of cognition [i.e. true and false], we [necessarily] have a doubt. 
Therefore it is left unsolved that cognition requires confirmation etc.” 
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ZabdaH. ... arthatathAtvetaratvapariniZcaye tu puruSamukhaprekSitvam 
asyAparihAryam. tasmAd AptoktatvAd eva ZabdaH pramANIbhavati, nAnyatheti. 
etac cAsminn eva ZAstre vyutpAdayiSyate. NM I 10.8-11.2.  
For without a confirmation by means of an agreement with another pramANa, 
even perception etc. do not become valid, not to say this speech, which 
operates in dependence on them. ... But in order to determine whether or not 
the meaning is true, it is inevitable [i.e. necessary] to consider the person’s 
face in the case of this [speech]. Therefore speech becomes valid only on the 
basis of being spoken by a reliable person (AptoktatvAd eva), and not in other 
ways. And this will be explained in this same teaching.    

 
Jayanta thinks that the passive way of MImAMsA is weak. MImAMsakas only repeat 
that cognition which arises from the Vedas is valid because we have not found any 
problem.  
   NyAya, on the contrary, has a positive way of demonstrating a good reason for 
the validity of the Vedas. The Vedas are valid because they are composed by God, 
who creates and knows everything. In this sense, Jayanta regards NyAya as strong 
enough to protect the authoritativeness of the Vedas.  
 
6  Conclusion 
The NyAya orthodoxy on ZAstraprayojana   The NyAya tradition claims that a 
means of liberation is the knowledge of the true nature (tattvajJAna) of, especially, 
the twelve prameyas which begin with Atman. Thus VAtsyAyana calls NyAya 

adhyAtmavidyA. But the identification of NyAya as adhyAtmavidyA causes a problem 
that NyAya could be dissolved into UpaniSadic teachings. In order to avoid this 
reduction, VAtsyAyana puts forward saMZayAdi as a distinguishing mark of NyAya, 

which should have a separate topic (pRthakprasthAna) from other sciences, 
especially the UpaniSads, in a map of the four branches of science 
(caturvidyAsthAna). While prameyatattvajJAna aims at liberation in particular, 
pramANa contributes in general to all activities and all sciences.  
 
Jayanta’s view on ZAstraprayojana   Jayanta replaces a fourfold with a 
fourteen-fold division of sciences, all of which are concerned with invisible objects 
(adRSTa) and related to the Vedas. Thus he presents a Veda-oriented map of 
sciences. In this map NyAya contributes to the Veda by protecting its 
authoritativeness (vedaprAmANyarakSA) essentially through an inference based on 
Aptoktatva together with various subordinate arguments.  
   While vedaprAmANyarakSA is a unique as well as a wide-reaching job for NyAya, 

the role of prameyatattvajJAna is rather suppressed by Jayanta, who admits the 
reduction which VAtsyAyana fears. Thus Jayanta shifts the emphasis from prameya 
to pramANa and as a result solves an unconvincing claim by the tradition that NyAya 
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is a unique science supplying an adhyAtmavidyA in particular.  
   There might be various external reasons for Jayanta to introduce the 
vedaprAmANyarakSA as the purpose of NyAya, e.g. in order to defend an orthodox 
brahmin against an attack by nAstikas such as Buddhists; Jayanta’s social and 
political situation and so on. One thing I have confirmed in this paper is that to 
change a job from prameyatattvajJAna (especially adhyAtmavidyA) to 
vedaprAmANyarakSA is in fact to protect the independent position of NyAya, about 
which Jayanta is quite nervous, especially with respect to MImAMsA, which might 
deprive NyAya of a new job. Thus he succeeds in showing a more convincing reason 
for readers to study NyAya instead of repeating an old view which is rather weak in 
its claim of NyAya’s uniqueness.  
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